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(Draw Nigh Unto Me to resume next week)

An Open Letter to the Regional Director
EIDO International East Africa .
My Dear Pastor Stephen Basalirwa,
I Greet you in the Most Precious & Powerful Name of Our Lord Jesus Christ, Son
of the Almighty God Our Creator.
In your message to me of 31st October, you spoke of how the Lord has brought
you through so many trials & desert places over the three decades that you have
stood as His Ordained Shepherd of His Kifampa Flock.
So many situations & leadings that appeared to never find consistent growth or
any straight direction, plans that seemingly failed only to now See&Know God
was always in control of every situation in Accordance to His Divine Plan &
Purpose.
He Led you to reflect back causing you to come to See&Know that you are now
standing with new pasture under your feet where once was nothing but burning
sand.
In looking back with Holy Spirit, you related how you began to See&Know just
what God has really done in your midst & to become acutely aware of just what
He has risen you from & is now delivering you to.
To now stand upon a mountaintop from where New Horizons have been opened
to your sight humbled enough not to forget nor try to hide your beginnings.
To Give All Glory to The Lord God Almighty. Hallelujah! Amen.
Indeed you have been lifted up to higher places Stephen because the Bible says
if He can trust you with a little, He can trust you with a lot.
Despite the fact of our being so many thousands of kilometres away, it has been
truly amazing for us to See&Know just what God has Done & is Doing in &
around you.
Just to See&Know the areas He is opening up to you Stephen & Esther, the
Antioch Independent Gospel Ministries & EIDO International Ministries along with
the Pentecostal Ministers of the Gomba District there in Uganda.
I remember, so very well, in 1990 meeting a young single 26-year-old Pastor
named Stephen Basalirwa deep in the village area of the Gomba District.
It was at Kifampa, the small village from where you still faithfully serve the local
flock as Pastor as well as serving as Bishop to the good number of daughter
Churches raised in the surrounding areas.
While now also standing & serving in the Office of Pentecostal Pastoral
Overseer of hundreds of Pastors & Churches spread across your local Gomba
District.
In 1990 Kifamfa I found you a very young Pastor standing upon a Christ-Centred
Hope of faithfully serving God & His Sheep.
Noticeably serving them with the humility & respect they rightfully deserve from
any Christ centred man.
In reading your recent message, my memory also reflected back to visiting your
little Church at the Kifampa crossroads in 1990.
I remember the Church met in a unique kind of iron storage shed sitting atop a
mud brick wall high enough that we all had to clamber up a huge piece of tree
trunk & then literally drop in.
Somewhat akin to Ascending into the Greatness of God, for to Ascend in God we
actually must descend!
In 1990 Kifampa you shared your faith in believing for a permanent building to be
built for the Flock on the plot of land you joyfully took me to see.
A decade later I finally was able to stand & preach in that very building you were
envisioning that day & we stayed in the house you also had built there.
There, in 2000 Kifampa, you were sharing your vision for building a much bigger
Church building which now stands in Kifampa!
Some few years after our first meeting you also shared with me the architect
plans you had drawn up of your vision for a Medical Centre.
In 1990 Kifampa I had watched you dispensing essential basic medical
assistance to all those around you from a single cabinet in the front room of Sister
Joyce's home.
You had a vision in your heart to extend the medical assistance to the local
people but it was not to be for God had a bigger plan & purpose for you, Stephen.
I saw you as a young man so humbly giving all the love & attention he could
muster by the Grace of God to the sheep in his charge.
Now I see you Pastoring a much larger flock & being Bishop to all the daughter
Churches of Kifampa as well as every Pentecostal Church in the Gomba District.
It was there in 1990 Kifampa I was privileged to witness so many still fledging yet
already strong relationships between the shepherd & the sheep he came there in
Christ to serve.
Relationships clearly founded upon a genuine mutual love for Jesus & respect for
each other obviously fostered greatly by the Fruit of Humility you have always so
aptly displayed.
Finally, upon my return some ten years later I found those same relationships not
only still existing but beautifully deepened with many remaining intact to this day.
It was there that I witnessed a small band of people, so content to be in the midst
of God & each other with you their faithful shepherd.
Today I See&Know a much older & wiser man so humbly giving all the love &
attention he can muster by the Grace of God to all the sheep in his charge!
Stephen, I speak not to boost your opinion of me or your self-esteem nor to evoke
fleshly temptations in either of us to get what we can for gain.
I am being led to share these words by Holy Spirit Unction for He knows you will
not take them to an occasion of the flesh, but rather, to an occasion of The Spirit.
At this time God wants you to See&Know in your heart that:
"Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart of man, the things
which God hath prepared for them that love him." 1 Corinthians 2:9 KJV

The words of your communication to us reveal that you are not a perfect man, for
none can be, but rather one who is being perfected in God to become the vessel
that Christ in God's Divine Purpose needs all of us to be.
The Lord, in the very midst of so much recent trial & tribulation, has stopped you
for a timely moment of reflection to catch a glimpse of The Glory of what He Has
Done.
So as to affirm your heart in right position for the journey now beginning, toward
His New Horizons!
For God is not a vessel to take us to our horizons but rather we are the vessels
He Calls Upon in Christ to take His Divine Purpose to His Destination.
All Honour, Praise & Glory to the Lord God Almighty for where we now see you
standing Stephen & all that is being arrayed into position around you.
"For who hath despised the day of small things? for they shall rejoice, and shall see the
plummet in the hand of Zerubbabel with those seven; they are the eyes of the Lord, which
run to and fro through the whole earth." Zechariah 4:10 KJV

Matthew Henry's Bible Commentary (Concise)
Commentary on Zechariah 4:8-10

The exact fulfilment of Scripture prophecies is a convincing proof of their Divine original.
Though the instruments be weak and unlikely, yet God often chooses such, to bring
about great things by them.
Let not the dawning light be despised; it will shine more and more to the perfect day.
Those who despaired of finishing the work, shall rejoice when they see Zerubbabel
giving directions what to do, and taking care that the work be done.
It is a comfort to us that the same all-wise, almighty Providence, which governs the
earth, is in particular conversant about the church.
All that have the plummet in their hands, must look up to the eyes of the Lord, have
constant regard to Divine Providence, act in dependence on its guidance and
submission to its disposals.
Let us fix our faith on Christ, and view Him carrying on his work according to his own
glorious plan, and daily bringing his spiritual building nearer to completion.

Stephen, for almost 30 years now I have witnessed from both far & near that you
have never been a man to despise small things but rather to embrace them with
eyes forever seeing the God Inspired potential within each & every seed.
I remember it was our mutual friend Norman who brought me to Kifampa in 1990
merely for a weekend visit to 'his' Church in the village.
To bring his 'mzungu', a rare enough sight in 1990 Kampala, much less deep in
the village.
A fact, if you can remember Stephen, that was fully attested to by the horrified
screams from that little girl upon seeing a white man for the first time in her life.
Yet it was to be there while walking with you in 1990 Kifampa that Holy Spirit
sowed the seed in my heart that you were to be a ‘significant person’ in my Life in
Christ.
A momentary 'feeling' that quickly filed itself deeply away into the recesses of my
spirit.
However, like so many other instances I never took it up in my own strength to
actively do anything about it.
For many things are sent by God intended only, in the first instance, to be
received, accepted & then to await God's outworking unless He specifically Calls
to action it!
If indeed it came from God, then it will happen & if He wanted me to do something
about it Holy Spirit would have made it clear to me.
And here we are some 28 years later, Seeing&Knowing that by Holy Spirit
Appointment we stand together in EIDO International in True Unity with God's
Divine Purpose.
The very organisation I was told, some few months before I first met you there in
1990, that God would cause me to form.
It indeed became manifest in the physical some twelve months after we met &
was then known as EIDO & now EIDO International Incorporated.
Then it came to be, following 22 years of a close yet somewhat indirect
involvement, you stepped up to assume the role of EIDO Regional Director for
East Africa.
A position that on December 1st you will be commencing your 7th year.
In late 2012 you shared with us that Holy Spirit had instilled upon your heart that
EIDO needed to have another indigenous leader based in East Africa.
This was one year after I had been forced to fill the position when EIDO
International found it necessary to step down its first indigenous Regional
Director, a position he had held for some17 years.
This incident was to be the second most significant setback for EIDO in East
Africa, the first & most consequential having been in 1994, with both incidents
brought about by the actions of fellow Ugandans.
This was an office that the Lord caused you to freely take up, without EIDO
Australia ever canvassing for a replacement Director for East Africa.
A year earlier & unknown to anyone but the EIDO Board here, Holy Spirit had put
you Stephen on my heart as the chosen replacement.
Many attempts over a period of some months to contact you about it failed as
every time I prepared myself to do it I simply found, for unknown reasons, that I
just could not bring myself to do it.
I wondered just what was holding me back for it felt 'so right' to us all.
This puzzled me greatly & made me question whether, somehow, what again
happened after so many years of struggle was, in fact, the final straw for me.
I questioned, in my own mind, whether maybe in holding on to the EIDO Vision
for so long I did not know how to let go & could not face the truth of it.
However, I knew peace in my spirit that the Lord had laid it on my inner heart, but
in the physical, I found no reason why I was failing to take action.
I found no explanation to give the EIDO Board who had heartily sanctioned the
approach to you but thankfully they were patient with me.
Each of us, I believe, was still recovering & settling down following the action we
recently had to take in regard to the former Regional Director & were, therefore,
lacking some assuredness in ourselves.
Then, at what was to become my final attempt, Holy Spirit made it clear to my
heart that we must leave it in God's Hand.
I shared with the EIDO Board at our next meeting & we all agreed to leave it in
the Lord's Hand & in faith merely Wait Upon Him.
We conceded to the fact that it was not our 'business' to initiate but Believe again
in the manner Holy Spirit had taught us throughout the preceding years of EIDO.
In fact, it was to go so far into the recesses of our conscious thoughts that when
your sudden communication of late 2012 arrived it surprised us greatly but was
received with amazed jubilation & Thanksgiving to God!
In that first communication from you in over a year, you merely shared with me
that Holy Spirit had led you to see a real need for another indigenous Regional
Director to be based on the ground there in East Africa, rather than be directed
from Australia.
You never, in any way, forthrightly implied to us that you were nominating
yourself for the role but in knowing your humility & what Holy Spirit had us
waiting for, I now acted immediately.
Without any further discussion & the leading of Holy Spirit in my heart, I prepared
the Transfer of the EIDO Directorship in East Africa from myself to you & the
EIDO Board unanimously authorised it.
Stephen, you were to graciously receive it & humbly set forth to walk in the role
because I believe you knew as we did it was a Divine Appointment.
Now it is humbling to think that all this history of being in True Unity with God's
Divine Purpose has come to pass despite so many obstacles set along the way.
Indeed, the almost total lack of any kind of real support is far from the least of
them, yet they all served to teach us how to live by faith.
And to think Stephen that we parted from each other back in 1990 without any
particular hope, plan or purpose that anything more ardent should develop
between us.
In looking back, I see it all commenced as I walked with you there in 1990
Kifampa when Holy Spirit so gently planted a prophecy deep in my heart that you
would be significant in my future.
Now on that fateful day in my life, the 1st June 1990, when God Revealed His
EIDO Vision to my heart I became entombed within its Foundational Spiritual
Seed.
When I sent out the EIDO Prayer Prism Booklet in the early 1990's you later
shared that you sought God as to whether EIDO was of Him & you were to
receive the answer in your heart after six months of earnest seeking.
Thus joining me entombed within that same Foundational Spiritual Seed & we
have been joined there over the years with others Called to the forming of its
foundation.
For every seed contains within itself everything it needs to come to fullness.
Within the apple seed, in minuscule form is every ingredient that will ever be
required to form the entire apple tree & all the fruit it shall produce over its
lifetime.
And so it is within the Seed of EIDO.
Stephen, you have now shared that Holy Spirit has caused a moment of
reflection in your life & I have found that such Spirit Led reflections usually denote
& precede a God Appointed Turning Point.
The few words you used to describe your journey, I believe would have to
resound in the heart of any True Follower of Christ.
For they would know there is a stumbling stone set in Zion, and a rock of offense,
but those who Believe on him shall not be ashamed.
Stephen, to a substantial extent you have shared & been an integral part of my
journey in Christ for almost 30 years now.
Two separate paths that so innocently intersected there on the crossroads of
Kifampa Village with the mere intent of a short weekend of international
fellowship.
Seemingly to then move on separately toward our different destinations in Christ.
Only to be found today intricately woven & knitted together in Love within the very
fabric of God's Divine Purpose for East Africa.
Stephen, the sharing of your Spirit Led Cry to EIDO members to Pray & Fast
during November & to Seek God's Direction for EIDO in East Africa was inwardly
perceived with tears of joy by me as an instant realisation came of its spiritual
ramifications.

I immediately came to See&Know it to be the pivotal tipping point for EIDO in
East Africa.
The one I have inwardly by faith given me & not much else believed for & waited
on for so many years now.
In that instant, it was as if I came to See&Know the message of EIDO that God
caused me to carry into Uganda back in 1990 is now being received &
understood in the heart of a rightful recipient, an East African.
Thus germinating the Foundational Seed of EIDO in which we had been
entombed.
Stephen, I believe the first root is about to break forth!
For it is God’s Time for the root system to truly start its journey of growth & to
eventually spread to the four corners of East Africa.
Spiritual roots that will support the trunk & branches of the Spiritual Tree known
as the EIDO International Fellowship Of Unity.
Reaching forth & bringing into fellowship those seeking to See&Know God's
Desire for us to be in True Unity with His Divine Purpose.
From which God's Spirit shall deliver wisdom & revelation reserved for this End
Of The Church Age season we are in.
A Spiritual Tree planted & growing in East Africa producing a unique fruit.
The tree of an international fellowship of unity destined to spread in and through
East Africa & its people.
To encapture in His Love those East Africans who would desire to See&Know
what Divine Purpose is reserved for them.
And a tree, the branches of which He shall cause to cover the earth, providing its
unique fruit consisted within the East Africans He shall send to deliver it.
All designed as but one part of the Awakening of The Church from its spiritual
slumber worldwide, to the Glory of God.
Stephen, I believe The Spirit of God has now led you to Stand up in East Africa to
Spiritually Assert your God Given Authority as the EIDO East African Regional
Director.
A single Spirit Led statement that I believe has broken forth the first root from the
EIDO Seed that was delivered to East Africa in 1990.
For as I have said, within God's Divine Plan He has a specific strategic role for
East Africans consisting within God's Divine Purpose & His Call to come into
True Unity with it.
The start of a Spiritual root system that will transport God's Message To East
Africans of His Call for them to come close & listen :
He is Calling for East Africa to "Draw Nigh Unto Me" for He has something
uniquely reserved for East Africans who want to hear, to hear.
And in your communication to me you have declared in relation to EIDO:

"Our Lord needs to Hear that l Am Ready and Willing to be used by His Spirit."

Stephen, here on this very night I am to complete 30 years in Christ, I share with
you that God Has Heard You & because of it so very many are to follow your
lead.
A Spiritual Tree of Evangelical Inspiration Directed Overseas is now rooted &
shall grow in Accordance with God's Divine Purpose for it in East Africa &
beyond.

Love,
Mwesigwa
Written by:
Peter J Roberts (Mwesigwa)
Founding Chairman
EIDO International Incorporated

DRAW NIGH UNTO ME GOSPEL RALLY 2018
Hello! Greetings from Goshem Ministries.
Our Gospel Rally 2018 is happening soon in association with the
EIDO International Fellowship Of Unity.

Draw Nigh Unto Me!
5-7th December 2018

Life Church of Christ
Kyewanise Trading Centre Kituntu Mpigi District.

Daily Miracle Crusade
Daily Revival Meetings 9am-3pm
Day 1: All Believers
Day 2: Pastors and Ministers
Day 3: Youth
Final Night of Rejoicing.
We invite you to join and support Goshem Ministries Team with prayer for this great
commission. Any financial support you might feel led to give is highly welcomed. You can
call our Treasurer on 0751889514 in Uganda.

JESUS IS THE SAME YESTERDAY, TODAY AND FOREVERMORE!
Blessings to you all!!
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